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Average in-sample ramping speed is 6 °C/s for a 20 ul reaction

- designed to improve
your PCR results

Specific 

All samples are within ± 0.01°C during heating and cooling. 
Hold temperature is immediatly within ± 0.25°C   

Fast

Exact

High ramp rate, exact in-sample temperature control, sample

mixing and rapid data processing allows for higher specificity

then block-based thermo cyclers.

The trick
Patented SuperConvection

technology induces a vigorously 

mixing action in the sample tubes. 

This allows for the use of direct IR-

heating. 

The temperature for all samples  

are the same and within ± 0.25°C 

of target- at the very same time as 

set temperature is reached. This 

exact and fast temperature change 

in the samples are main reasons 

why αAmp    will improve your 

PCR results. 

This will be more obvious when

running larger volumes like 50 or

100 ul and run time is just 25-35 

minutes.
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αAmp !
Technical data:

No of samples:      24 samples in standard 0.2 ml PCR-tubes

Sample volumes:     20, 50 and 100 ul are standard volumes

Heating/ cooling technology:    Direct IR heating, air cooling

Temperature range, sample:    40 - 98 °C 

Average in-sample ramping speed:   6 °C/s between 50-90 °C 

Temperature uniformity:    ± 0.01°C 

Temperature accuracy:     ± 0.25 °C 

Memory:      99 programs in unit, unlimited in net book

No of cycles:      99

No of segments:     7

Software:      AmpX 2.0, two or three step PCR, touch down

Interface:      USB

Power supply:      100-240 VAC, 50-60 Hz, 600 VA

Dimensions:       19 X 35 X 15.5 cm (WxDxH)

Weight:       7 kg

Ordering information:

Item:       Product code:

αAmp !, Gold, complete with AmpX 2.0 so#ware, 60-1001

rotor, one probe of choice, USB cable, 24 adaptors

αAmp !, Red, complete with AmpX 2.0 so#ware, 60-1004

rotor, one probe of choice, USB cable, 24 adaptors      

Accessories:

Rotor for 24 samples     60 -1005

20 ul temperature probe    60 -1006

50 ul temperature probe    60 -1007

100 ul temperature probe    60 -1008

PCR-tubes with attached cap, no adapter required,  61 - 0001    

0.2 ml, 1 000 pcs/bag

PCR-tubes with attached cap, adapter required  61- 0003

0.2 ml, 1 000 pcs/bag

Adapters for using standard tubes   61- 0004
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